
*Premier Tradeshow Carrier, specializing in tradeshow management with on site show representation

*Project Management and Rollout Distribution, overseeing all aspects of the supply chain

*Electronic and High Value Products, providing unique equipment to haul and protect expensive material

*Warehousing and Distribution, showcasing an elite network of first and last mile white-glove agents

*Local/State and National/Federal Government projects, ensuring on time completion within budget

*Live real-time asset scanning in the field

*Highly trained and experienced drivers

*Gold Banner Xpress System to move small

LTL shipments quickly and cost effectively

Industry Multi-Year Accollades: *White-Glove Service, including:

*Mayflower Admiral's Club *Assembly

*Mayflower Million Dollar Club *Blanket-Wrap Transportation

*Unigroup Sales Achievement - Special Commodities *Lift-gate Equipment

*Unigroup Circle of Excellence *Unpacking / Debris Removal

*Climate / Temperature Control

*Time Sensitive, "Just In Time", and

Double Operator / Team Drivers

*Reverse Logistics capabilities

MC - 0981862

US DOT - 2913309

NMFTA SCAC - DVNF

Location - 20-D Liberty Way, Franklin, MA 02038

Secure, temperate controlled warehouse

53' air-ride tractor trailers, 26' air-ride straight trucks

Lift-gates / Pallet-jacks / Fork-lift / Furniture blankets / Straps / Logistics bars / Decking equipment

*Tradeshows

*Medical devices and equipment

*Retail POS displays, kiosks, store fixtures, and merchandise

*High value electronics and computer equipment

*Rollout planning and management

*Specialized transportation

*Distribution and warehousing

*Full truckload, less than truckload, first and last mile white-glove service

Donovan Logistics *** 20-D Liberty Way, Franklin, MA 02038 *** P: 508-520-8300  *** F: 508-520-8267

www.donovanlogistics.com

P:  508-520-8300

F:  508-520-8267

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE:

Summer 2016:  Retail rollout comprising of 

6728 individual store deliveries of fixtures with 

narrow timeline, 100% on time and damage 

free.

sales@donovanlogistics.com

COMPANY DATA:

Donovan Logistics, agent for Mayflower Van Lines, has earned a reputation of excellence, honesty, and 

professionalism from over 35 years of servicing both public and private industries.  Donovan Logistics provides a 

range of valuable transportation services, specializing in retail rollout management, trade show high value 

electronics and medical devices, and warehousing and first/last mile white-glove distribution.

CAPABILITIES STATEMENT:

CORE COMPETENCIES:

DIFFERENTIATORS:PAST PERFORMANCE:

  Ryan Schofield, President
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